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Subject: Summary of the EMPL delegation to the UN - New York 9-11 February 2011

A delegation of the EMPL Committee composed of three Members, under Thomas Mann 
(EPP/ DE) EMPL Vice-Chair, Nadja Hirsch (ALDE, DE) and Milan Cabrnoch (ECR, CZ), 
participated at the 49th session of the Commission on Social Development (CSoD) of the UN 
ECOSOC from 9-11 February 2011.

The delegation took part at the opening and subsequent meetings of the CSoD and held 
bilateral meetings with the Chairs of the CSoD and Ecosoc as well as UN officials.

I. Briefing by the EU delegation

The EMPL Members met with the deputy head of the EU's Delegation to the United Nations, 
Mr. Peter Schwaiger and Emmanuele Giaufre Head of Social Affairs, who briefed them on 
the preparation of the 49th session of the CSoCD and bilateral meetings.

Mr. Schwaiger reminded that the EU has observer status in the UN and indicated that the EU 
delegation assumed the Presidency functions with the Lisbon Treaty. Fro that reason the 
delegation was reinforced in 2011 with 11 administrative staff from the MS. The delegation's 
staff participates at about 1000 coordination meetings in a year, between the representatives 
of the EU MS in NY and MS reach common positions in the UN in over 95% of matters.

The EU has good negotiating power whenever it adopts common positions, as together with 
the 27 votes that MS have, it receives the support from the EFTA countries but also those 
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with association agreements with the EU. This block brings close to 40 votes and expands 
considerably the influence of the EU. 

The other prominent regional groups within the UN include the group G77 (mostly 
developing countries, currently chaired by Argentina), African and Arab countries or the 
organisation for Islamic states. 

Hungary representing the presidency will deliver tomorrow 2 messages in the name of the 
EU. 

For more than a year the EU delegation has been working on a resolution of the General 
assembly which will give it the right to speak as an observer on certain issues on behalf of the 
MS and to move procedural issues, such as submitting amendments. This should normally be 
achieved this year, but is not a foregone conclusion as it requires the unanimous support by 
the 192 members of the UN. Reservations exist as it would be the first time an observer will 
be speaking with MS and some countries fear that this would strengthen regionalisation 
within the UN. 

II. Opening session of the CSoD 

The 49th Session of the CSoD focuses on the review of commitments undertaken on Poverty 
eradication, according to the yearly cycle between policy and review years. In this context, it 
is expected to adopt 5 resolutions concerning: (1) ageing, (2) disability, (3) youth, (4) family 
and (5) development in Africa.

The bureau of the CSoD is composed of 5 members, each representing one of the regional 
groups. At the opening session, H.E. Mr. Jorge Valero, ambassador of Venezuela and Chair of 
the CSoD, stressed the crucial role played by the eradication of poverty in the context of the 
economic crisis, as the right to work is linked to the right to food. He warned that some of the 
policies pursued undermine social progress. He expressed the conviction that the 
commitments of the Copenhagen Summit will be upheld, as justice and solidarity are very 
important for social development and called the member states to direct actions to those who 
are most in need.

H.E. Mr Lazarous Kapambwe, ambassador of Zambia and Chair of ECOSOC reminded 
Member States of the obligation to review progress towards the Millennium goals and 
indicated that social protection is emerging as a theme of major importance in the context of 
the crisis. He called them to ensure the equal distribution of wealth for their population and 
access to education, food and housing for all. He stressed that policies of social inclusion must
be adapted to the realities of each country without conditionalities. 

Since 2005, ECOSOC assesses progress made towards the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDG) and has called for stronger cooperation with other UN Agencies. The international 
development goals aim at halving poverty by 2015. Although is it far from certain that this 
will be achieved, the goal remains relevant. He drew attention to the vicious circle between 
poverty and low level of education indicating that 759mio adults are illiterate and 2/3 of them 
are women. He stressed the role of incentives in promoting literacy and called for innovative 
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forms of funding for education.

Mr Zoltán Balog, Hungarian Minister of State for Social Inclusion, spoke on behalf of the EU. 
He reminded that in the EU more than 18mio persons live below the minimum level of 
income, which is equivalent to 60% of the average income. He indicated that the EU has 
agreed the adoption of a specific target for poverty reduction by 20mio by 2020 for the first 
time. He stressed the importance of the implementation of the MDGs and the promotion of 
decent work and equality. He reminded that universal social protection made a positive 
contribution to mitigating the impact of the recent crisis and expressed the EU's support to the 
extension of social protection systems.  This is a priority of the MS. Need for strong political 
commitment. He reconfirmed the EU's objective of reaching 0,7% of GDP for official 
development assistance. 

III. Bilateral Meetings

Mr Kwame Sundarm, Assistant Secretary General for Economic Development, welcomed the 
MEPs and stressed the importance attached to such meetings. He underlined the role of the 
current CSoD session as a moment to reflect on the implementation and provide critical 
review within the context of the 24th Special Session of the General Assembly on poverty 
eradication. He expressed concern on warning signs of a food crisis and identified youth as 
especially hard hit by the current crisis. He called for actions to address the needs of 
vulnerable groups such as older persons and disabled. He thanked the MEPs for the EP's 
support for the convention on the rights of persons with disabilities and indicated that social 
protection systems are a concrete step in promoting the MDGs and eradicating poverty. 

Mr Thomas STELZER, Assistant Secretary General for Policy Co-ordination and Inter-
Agency Affairs, observed that the messages of the CSoD are receiving wider acceptance and 
underlined that unsustainable imbalances create threats to the social contract. For the UN 
"poverty eradication" is a topic of consensus and emphasis is placed on social protection as a 
means of delivering on this. This approach is shared with the G20 which is also placing 
emphasis on this. He expressed the view that the rest of the world is looking to the EU for 
leadership on the subject of social policy and indicated that policies of fiscal austerity can 
threaten social protection. He saw a conflict with the current emphasis on fiscal constrains, as 
these are limiting the scope for social policies and praised European youth guarantee schemes, 
maintaining people at employment during a period of crisis so as not to lose expertise. He 
stressed that social peace is a condition of development and pension reform is emblematic as 
there is a link with demography and real retirement age. He observed that taxation plays a 
strong incentive on keeping people to employment and active longer and insisted that scaling 
down on health and social security is not the answer. 

Members enquired about the UN's assessment of microcredit schemes and it was indicated 
that the impact of such schemes is being reassessed, as there carry high interest rates and 
many of the beneficiaries cannot repay them. The UN officials expressed the willingness to 
see greater cooperation with the EU, as the UN's agenda of economic and social development 
coincides with the EU's and expressed willingness to address the EMPL Committee upon 
invitation.
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The discussion with Mr. Jean-Pierre Gonnot, Acting Director, Division for Social Policy and 
Development, focused on employment, poverty, social integration, cooperatives (UN 
international year in 2012) microfinance, youth, older persons, family and disability. 
Members enquired about the experience with active policies in relation to training and re-
training. The general assessment is that it is difficult to find a policy that works for all MS. 
The youth employment network (YEN) was established by Kofi Annan with the participation 
of the World Bank and produced some good results but now the situation is changing as a 
consequence of the crisis. The next UN report on youth will focus also on employment from a 
young person's perspective and what is involved from the transition from school to work. 

Referring to the impact of the crisis on persons with disabilities, it was observed that they are 
impacted doubly as investment in public works, which have an inclusive dimension, are 
scaled back hurting the most vulnerable. It was observed that the UN Madrid plan, adopted in 
2002 and focusing on old age, has not gained much traction because it is not in the radar of 
persons managing development strategy.

Members held a meeting with Mr Zoltán Balog, Hungarian Minister of State for Social 
Inclusion and HE Mr Csaba KOROSI Hungarian Ambassador to the UN. They minister 
expressed satisfaction for being the first from his government to represent the UE in the UN 
and stressed the prominence given to social issues in the UN. The increasing involvement of 
non-governmental organisations was seen as a positive sign of attention given to assistance 
reaching its intended beneficiaries.

The ambassador indicated that all discussions at the UN turn quickly on issues about money 
and some countries accuse the EU for being unreliable. In this context, it was observed that 
the 42 least developed countries have free access for their products to the EU’s internal 
market. However, there are fears that the concept of the "green economy" promoted by the 
EU may add new barriers to its access. It was agreed that a greater effort is needed to explain 
the EU's policies and their benefits for developing countries that have very different basic 
needs, such as access to education, a doctor or food within a range of 5-10 kms.

Members participated at two side events, one organised by the chair of the CSoD on 
"innovative initiative to eradicate poverty", and another organised by the EU delegation on 
“social protection for inclusive development”. Both events stressed the role of social 
protection as an insurance policy against poverty and a tool for delivering social justice, as 
well as an instrument for promoting inclusive development. 

The meeting with H.E. Mr Lazarous Kapambwe, Ambassador of Zambia and Chair of 
ECOSOC, focused the work programme of the ECOSOC and its cooperation with the Bretton 
Woods institutions. Members observed that the topics of poverty reduction, social inclusion, 
protection and integration of minorities, are very much at the core of the EU's 2020 strategy. 
The ambassador indicated that the main problem with the implementation of the MDGs lies in 
the state of the economy and stressed the multidimensional character of poverty. He expressed 
support for the ECOSOC reaching out to advocacy groups and parliamentarians. Referring to 
the most disadvantaged groups, he underlined the gender dimension, as most of the persons in 
dire straits in Africa are women and children. He welcomed the involvement of MEPs, as they 
are the "voice of the people and of conscience" and advocated a stronger interplay between 
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the IPU and ECOSOC.

At their meeting with H.E. Mr. Jorge Valero, ambassador of Venezuela and Chair of the 
CSoD, members enquired about the perception of the EU's policies on social issues. The 
ambassador expressed his high appreciation for the role the EU member states play at the UN 
and in support of the MDGs and the high quality of meetings at the 49th session of the CSoD. 
He expressed concern for the impact of the economic and financial crisis which could 
undermine social protection systems. MEPs were receptive to the suggestion for organising a 
parliamentary meeting ahead of the next CSoD session, to discuss policies of social inclusion 
with the participation of members from the IPU and the EP.


